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Resonant tunneling measurements are used to probe the inhomogeneous strain in individual SiGe
quantum dots. Current–voltage characteristics of strained Si/SiGe resonant tunneling diodes of
diameterD<0.25mm exhibit additional fine quasi-periodic structure in the resonant peaks. The fine
structure is consistent with lateral quantization in the SiGe quantum well due to in-plane confining
potentials arising from inhomogeneous strain, which we calculate by finite element techniques for
variousD. Quenching of the fine structure by a magnetic field is consistent with the effective length
scale of the strain-induced potential. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.
@S0003-6951~98!01514-9#

If a semiconductor heterostructure is lattice mismatched,
the electronic properties are strongly influenced by the re-
sulting strain. In a bulk mismatched heterostructure, the
strain is biaxial and homogeneous, and its effects can be
calculated explicitly.1–3 Once a quantum wire or dot is fab-
ricated, the in-plane homogeneity is lost and geometry-
specific strain gradients appear. Previously, strain-induced
confinement had been studied by photoluminescence mea-
surements on large arrays of strained wires produced by
stressor patterning4 or epitaxial overgrowth.5,6 Strain in
quantum dots, which lack translational symmetry altogether,
is even more complex and interesting.7–9 We have probed
the inhomogeneous strain in individual quantum dots of
varying diameterD by a transport measurement. Our reso-
nant tunneling data on strained Si/Si12xGex resonant tunnel-
ing ~RT! diodes reveal a well-resolved fine structure arising
from inhomogeneous strain-induced lateral quantization. The
results are consistent with the confining potential predicted
by finite element calculations. The predicted length scale of
the confining potential is consistent with magnetic field-
induced quenching of the fine structure.

Deep-submicron RT structures were fabricated from
strainedp-Si/Si12xGex double-barrier RT material. The de-
tails of the structural design were published previously10,11:
the active regions consist of an;35 Å Si/Si12xGex quantum
well confined by;45 Å Si barriers, sandwiched in turn by
Si/Si12xGex emitter and collector reservoirs. Two designs
with Ge contentx50.25 or 0.2 were employed. The process-
ing involved the etching of a mesa of nominal diameterD
followed by planarization and contact pad deposition.11 A
~SEM! micrograph ofD50.15mm mesa prior to planariza-
tion is shown in Fig. 1. When a biasV is applied to the top

contact, a tunneling current flows through the quantized hole
subbands in the SiGe well, subject to the usual energyE and
momentumk' conservation rules.12 In large devices, the
heavy-hole~HH! and light-hole~LH! branches of the disper-
sion each give rise to a single subband for our well width:
the I (V) characteristic atT51.7 K of a largeD52 mm de-
vice are shown in Fig. 1. The agreement between measured
and predicted resonant peak positions is excellent,10 so the
peak positions provide experimental access to the energies of
the quantized states in the strained SiGe well.

Moreover, since the strain in the well contributes to the
energy separation HH–LH,1,13 tunneling spectroscopy pro-
vides direct access to the magnitude of the biaxial strain.
When a mesa is etched through the strained SiGe regions, the
strain can relax by lateral displacement of the free surface.

a!Electronic mail: akyuz@brown.edu

FIG. 1. I (V) characteristics of a largeD52 mm Si/Si0.75Ge0.25 device at
T51.7 K, showing the peaks corresponding to resonant tunneling through
the HH and LH subbands. Expanded335 view of the HHI (V) peak is also
shown. Inset shows the scanning electron micrograph of a representative
mesa with nominal diameterD50.15mm prior to planarization.
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Previously, we reported a consistent shift of the HH and LH
resonant peaks closer together asD decreased in the 0.25
<D,1 mm range, reflecting sizeable average strain
relaxation.11 Here we present data on deep-submicron struc-
tures in theD<0.25mm range which exhibit fine structure
in the resonant peaks that provide experimental information
on inhomogeneous strain in these quantum dots.

The HH resonant peaks ofD50.25 and 0.2mm struc-
tures are shown in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, respectively. These
peaks exhibit a quasiperiodic fine structure, particularly clear
in the dI/dV, with a separation between features of;7 mV
corresponding to an energy separation of;2 meV. For these
values ofD, the LH peak line shape does not change from
the large deviceI (V) of Fig. 1, apart from the shift in peak
position due to average strain relaxation.11 The lack of ob-
servable fine structure in the LH peaks is consistent with the
heavier in-plane mass predicted for light holes in a quantum
well.2 Figure 2~c! shows both the HH and LHI (V) peaks of
a D50.1 mm device. Here the HH peak has changed quali-
tatively into a step-like structure on a rising current back-
ground. The step separation is;35 mV (;8 meV! and the
higher step is split into two closely spaced features. The LH
resonant peak atD50.1 mm has developed a fine structure
quite similar to that exhibited by HH peaks in larger devices.
The fine structure is consistent in theI (V) of both polarities
and reproducible upon temperature cycling. The current den-
sities scale with nominal device diameter. For all devices, the
geometric lateral quantization energy scale\2/2m* D2 and

the single-carrier charging energye2/C are much smaller
than the fine structure period.14

We attribute the resonant peak fine structure to lateral
quantization in potentials due to inhomogeneous strain. Lat-
eral displacement of the strained SiGe creates strain gradi-
ents as a function of the radial coordinater' . We have cal-
culated the strain components by a finite element simulation
based on a linear elastic model:15 a cylindrical pillar of di-
ameterD with SiGe layers fully strained to the silicon sub-
strate is allowed to relax to a state of minimum energy. The
geometry of the calculation is illustrated in the inset of Fig.
3, where the lateral displacement of the free surface of the
pillar is magnified for clarity. The dominant effect is the
relaxation of the in-plane strain component« rr , which is
plotted as a function ofr' on the midplane of the SiGe well
for various D in Fig. 3 ~top curves!. Strain relaxation be-
comes a greater effect asD decreases, as expected. However,
the behavior of« rr (r') is nontrivial: while the radial strain
decreases gradually withr' from the center of the pillar
(r'[0), the calculation predicts a region of increasing strain
near the surface. The result is a ringlike region with« rr

'0.5 and a radial extent of;100 Å running around the
perimeter of the structure for allD.

We estimate the in-plane confining potential for heavy-
hole states by retaining only the« rr component that is most
affected by strain relaxation. We then calculate the HH sub-
band energy atk'50 as a function of local strain« rr (r') by
the usual six-band Luttinger–Kohn Hamiltonian.2 The result-
ing lateral potentials for heavy-hole states are shown on the
bottom of Fig. 3. The regions with larger« rr are local po-
tential minima for HH states. Accordingly, as shown in Fig.
3, the lateral confining potential forD>0.2 mm structures
looks like a two-dimensional parabola with a weak ringlike

FIG. 2. I (V) anddI/dV characteristics of smaller Si/Si0.75Ge0.25 structures
with D<0.25mm atT51.7 K. The HHI (V) peaks ofD50.25mm ~a! and
D50.2 mm ~b! structures exhibit clear and reproducible quasiperiodic fine
structures, while the LH peaks for theseD remain smooth. WhenD
50.1 mm ~c!, the HH peak changes qualitatively into two well-resolved
steps, while the LH peak begins to exhibit a fine structure.

FIG. 3. The top curves show the calculated radial strain component« rr as a
function of radiusr' for D50.1, 0.2, and 0.3mm devices on the midplane
of the SiGe well~full biaxial strain corresponds to« rr 51). Inset shows the
magnified displacement of the finite element mesh corresponding to a sec-
tion of the active region near the sidewall. The bottom curves are the cor-
responding in-plane confining potentials for the heavy-hole states as func-
tion of r' . Note that in theD50.1 mm case, the ground state is effectively
confined to narrow ringlike region at the perimeter.
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perturbation near the sidewall, while for the smallerD
50.1 mm structure it is the ring that confines the ground
state. The effective height of the lateral confinement is
;15 meV. It should be emphasized that analogous strain
gradients appear in the SiGe emitter region~see inset of Fig.
3!, but there, the lateral potential is screened by the large
density of holes. Consequently, the observed fine structure
arises principally from the lateral quantization in the well,
where the density of dynamically stored holes is much
smaller than in the emitter.14 Given the confining HH poten-
tials of Fig. 3, one can estimate the lateral confinement en-
ergies using interpolated HH effective mass atk'50. The
result is that for theD50.2 mm structure, the lowest-lying
states are confined nearr'50 by the approximately para-
bolic potential and separated by;2 meV. Conversely, in the
D50.1 mm device, the two lowest-lying states are confined
to a narrow ring at the perimeter and their energy separation
is on the order of;10 meV. These estimates of lateral en-
ergy quantization are in excellent agreement with the ob-
served HH peak line shapes, which evolve from relatively
weak quasiperiodic fine structure atD50.25mm to two
well-resolved current steps atD50.1 mm ~consistent with
the sharp outer ring potential!.

In order to confirm our findings, we have fabricated dots
from another Si12xGex RT wafer with similar well and bar-
rier specifications as thex50.25 structure of Figs. 1 and 2,
but with x50.2 Ge content and larger SiGe emitter and col-
lector reservoirs. The decrease inx reduces the Si/SiGe va-
lence band discontinuity, leading to larger tunneling current
density and better resolution of the fine structure, as shown
for a D50.25mm device in Fig. 4. Because of the larger
undoped SiGe regions outside the double barrier, the reso-
nant peaks in theI (V) appear at higher bias. As previously,
the LH peak for thisD remains smooth while the HH peak
exhibits a strong fine structure with a quasiperiod;15 mV
(;2.5 meV!. In addition, two sharp subthreshold peaks ap-
pear at low bias, separated by;27 mV, which corresponds
to ;4.5 meV of energy level separation. The origin of these
subthreshold peaks, which survive temperature cycling, is
still under study. The structure of the HH peak, however, is
consistent with inhomogeneous-strain-induced lateral con-

finement in a potential similar to Fig. 3. The magnetotunnel-
ing I (V,Bi) data on this same HH peak are shown in the
inset of Fig. 4. AsBi is parallel to the tunneling direction,
the Bi-induced confinement is superimposed on the lateral
strain-induced potential. The structure in the HH peak is
quenched nearBi59 T. This implies that the strain-induced
lateral potential length scale confining the HH states is com-
parable to the;100 Å magnetic length at 9 T, again is con-
sistent with the calculated potentials in Fig. 3.

In conclusion, we have used resonant tunneling measure-
ments to probe the inhomogeneous strains and associated
potentials in individualp-Si/Si12xGex double-barrier reso-
nant tunneling structures of diameterD in the 0.1,D
<0.25mm range. In the tunneling current we observed fine
resonances through strain-induced quantum dot states that
became stronger in devices with smallerD. We correlated
the measured heavy-hole fine structure with the confining
potentials corresponding to the nonuniform strain distribu-
tions predicted by finite element analysis. Interestingly,
strain gradients near the radius of our devices create a ring-
like confining potential at the perimeter which confines the
ground state in sufficiently smallD<0.15mm structures.
Our measurements prove tunneling to be a useful spectro-
scopic probe for strain phenomena in individual nanostruc-
tures, and point out the surprisingly large influence inhomo-
geneous strain will exert on the electronic properties of
proposed nanodevices.
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FIG. 4. I (V) characteristics of aD50.25mm structure from a different
wafer with a Si/Si0.8Ge0.2 design atT51.7 K, showing strong heavy-hole
lateral quantization. Inset shows the quenching of the fine structure in the
HH peak by a parallel (Bi I ) magnetic field.
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